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ASI delays approval of election  
w hile investigation continues
By William Douglass 
StaK Writer
The ASI Board of Directors 
voted last week to postpone ap­
proval of last month’s ASI elec­
tion results until allegations of 
improper campaign practices 
are investigated.
Chairman of the Board 
Mark Denholm said the board 
voted to postpone approving 
the election one week, until the 
board’s regular meeting Wed­
nesday. In the meantime ASI 
will investigate charges that 
ASI President-elect David 
Kapic conducted his campaign 
after campaigning deadlines 
and that he benefited from a 
political rally held a week 
before the election that alleged­
ly was organized by a faculty 
member of the athletic depart­
ment, Denholm said.
According to ASI officials, 
preliminary findings are that 
Kapic did not violate ceimpaign 
rules.
In a formal complaint filed 
by ASI President Adam Thylor, 
who lost his bid for next year’s 
presidency to Kapic last month 
by about 300 votes, Taylor 
charged that Athletic Director
Ken Walker was involved in or­
ganizing a meeting of student 
athletes at Mustang Stadium 
during which students were in­
structed to vote for Kapic.
Denhplm said a resolution 
was passed about six years ago 
forbidding state employees 
from becoming involved in ASI 
elections.
Denholm said that he, the 
ASI Election Committee and 
ASI adviser Bob Walters inves­
tigated the formal complaint. 
He said although their con­
clusions are not complete, they 
have yet to find any improper 
actions on Kapic’s part. “It was 
out of Dave’s control,” Denholm 
said.
Kapic said the meeting was 
organized by student athletes 
and that he was not involved in 
the meeting. “I wasn’t there, 
and I didn’t find out about it 
until weeks later,” he said.
Burnie Wohlford, ASI Elec­
tion Committee chairman, said 
Thylor’s complaint is invalid for 
a number of reasons. Wohlford 
said a complaint must be filed 
within 24 hours of an event, 
and Taylor did not file a formal 
complaint for nearJy a week 
after the athletes’ meeting. In
the interest of fairness, ASI 
decided to investigate Taylor’s 
complaint anyway, he said.
Wohlford said that the meet­
ing was primarily organized by 
students, and Walker played a 
minor role in the rally. But, 
Wohlford said, the rally could 
not have caused Kapic to win.
“David Kapic won by such a 
large margin, the incident 
wouldn’t have affected the out­
come of the election,” Wohlford 
said.
Denholm agreed that the 
rally did not affect the outcome 
of the election. “Only 100 
people were there, and Dave 
won by about 300 votes.”
However, one of the rally’s 
organizers estimated the crowd 
at close to 300 students.
According to biochemistry 
senior Rick Ravalin, captain of 
the wrestling team, the meet­
ing was organized by Block P, 
an “honorary society of ath­
letes” with a representative 
from each athletic team.
Ravalin, who is treasurer of 
Block P, said he and two other 
Block P representatives or­
ganized the meeting of student 
athletes to rally support for 
See ASI, page 8
Environmentalists’ appeal cancels motorcycle enduro
By Michele Morris 
Staff Writer
The 41st annual Hi Mountain 
Enduro, sponsored by the Poly 
Penguins motorcycle club, was 
canceled a week before it was to 
take place.
The race was scheduled for 
April 14 in the La Panza area of 
the Los Padres National Forest, 
but an appeal to stop the race 
was filed by the Los Padres Bio- 
Diversity Group.
Members felt that an environ­
mental impact study, performed 
by the U.S. Forest &rvice, was 
incomplete in deciding that the 
enduro could go on. The Santa 
Barbara-based group is made up 
of biologists and provides free 
help to the Forest Service.
Roland Knapp, a UC Santa 
Barbara biology graduate stu­
dent, filed the appeal on behalf of 
the Bio-Diversity group. Knapp 
is out of the country and unavail­
able for comment.
The following reasons were 
the basis of Knapp’s appeal: • 
The environmental assessment 
lacks a reasonable range of alter­
natives.
• The environmental assess­
ment lacks a consideration of 
cumulative effects.
• The decision notice of Find­
ing Of No Significant Impact 
(FONSI) is inadequate and legal­
ly deficient.
• The biological evaluation 
faiio to consider impacts to 
several sensitive species which 
are known or suspected to occur 
in the proposed event area.
• TTie environmental assess­
ment fails to consider changing 
the timing of the race to avoid 
impact on native animal species.
• The environmental assess­
ment provides an inadequate 
treatment of impacts to sensitive 
forest soils.
Knapp also requested in the 
appeal that “no actions be taken 
to prepare the site for the event 
until an adequate and legally 
sufficient environmental analysis 
has been conducted and ap­
p ro p r ia te  d o cu m e n ta t io n  
prepared.”
Santa Lucia District Ranger, 
Keith Guenther, said that the 
Forest Servic«! rxcepts the appeal 
and said a nc\-/ study is in 
progress.
“The impact of spring nesting 
and wildlife was not addressed or 
covered in (in environmental as­
sessments) in previous years,” he 
said.
Sam Sweet, a UCSB biolopr 
professor involved with the Bio- 
Diversity group, said the issues 
were not covered in the past due 
to bad timing on the part of the 
Forest Service.
See F.NDURO, page 8
Graduation bluas...
Health Educator Donna Darmody 
gives advises students about facing 
life in the "real world."
Page 3
! In Sports Monday:
1# Cal Poly’s polo team
is trying to dispel
the sport’s snobbish
image.
Page 5
Tuesday's weather:
Mostly sunny.
Highs: 70s 
Lows: 60s
variab le  to 15 m ph  
4 ft. seas nw  swells 7 ft.
LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR
People must be 
treated equally
I have some thoughts on 
John K. Berry's letter. Mr. 
Berry, your attack on Travis 
Swafford was presumptuous 
and unfair. You imply that he 
doesn’t value ethnic diversity. 
Is this because he discusses 
alternatives to the racially 
discriminatory policies at Cal 
Poly?
Swafford states that under 
his proposal the “object of 
achieving cultural diversity 
would be accomplished.”
Secondly, you imply that 
Swafford is white “coming 
from an all-white high school 
in an all-white town with all- 
white friends.” Do you know 
him well enough to make this 
claim?
I agree with you that this 
is 1991 and not 1951, so why 
don’t we start treating each 
person as an individual and 
not as a group member?
James Robinson 
EL
Discrimination 
goes both ways
Two students are compet­
ing for admission to Poly. 
Their scholastic records are 
w eighed against Poly ’ s 
academic standards. But one 
of the applicants’ records is 
supplemented by the addition
of extra “points,” not for stu­
dent accomplishments but be­
cause he belongs to an ethnic 
group. The other applicant is 
now at a disadvantage on ac­
count of ethnic origin.
Isn’t this discrimination? If 
it is, then it’s irrelevant which 
of the two students gained the 
advantage based on his race. 
Whether it is discriminatory 
practice to give ethnic 
preference is a question that 
is unaffected by which of the 
ethnic gp*oups happen to
receive that preference.
But the school values eth­
nic diversity! Tbll that to the 
applicant rejected in favor of 
one with a lower point total 
before receiving extra “ethnic 
points.”
As a white student, I un­
derstand my objectivity is 
suspect. But note I’m not ar­
guing against equal oppor­
tunity, the true spirit of 
which is to neither disad­
vantage nor favor on the basis 
of his race, creed or color. Nor 
do I have a quarrel with eth­
nic and racial diversity at 
Poly. In fact, I enjoy diversity 
— honest. So long as ap­
plicants are measured upon 
equal standards — splendid! 
Let there be a richly diverse 
student body.
But to give nonwhite ap­
plicants extra admission 
points for being nonwhite is 
discrimination against white 
applicants for the same 
reason it would be discrimina­
tion against nonwhite stu­
dents to give white applicants 
extra points for being white.
Joe Eriqat
Computer Science
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COMMENTARY
W ords about ethnic diversity  
can be interpreted differently
By Robert F. Gish
In keeping with the belief that education at 
all levels, but particularly higher education, is a 
procem o f empowering, Fve given my classes this 
quarter a couple o f “power* words, j^dessors al-^  
ways try to pass along their ideas, their 
knowledge, their “power,* such as it is. Else, 
what*s to “profess?* And a few special words^ be> 
stowed with Bpeeiai power come in handy. At 
least they have for me.
11» words are “Pawoko* for ray survey o f 
American Literature class, and “Moko* for my 
American Indian Uterature class. FiMr ^ lifo r - 
mans, these words have special medicine as both 
“native" and Native American words. In one 
sense, “Pawdco* means “condor* and “Moko* 
means “to be bom  and leave.*
In another context than my clasnes, they are 
the names given by their caretakers, thdr 
parents, if  you will, to the most recent Oalifrimia 
cLmdor riiicks hatched at the Los Angeles Zoo. 
But they seem like befitting power wtrds &r stu­
dents too, for fledglings o f anoUmrJdnd who one 
day hope to survive and to soar. So students 
(and I include myself in that lifelong designa­
tion) can call on ^ e ir  power words at any time 
— when they don't know an answer to a par­
ticularly convoluted questitm o f mine (desig­
nated to stimulate thought and attention, o f 
course) and when they do know the answer to a 
question and wish to “high five* i t  At times, 
“Moko” can even preface a question —• or end it, 
invocation or benediction, alpha and omega.
Some o f my students have even taken to 
greeting each other with these words, in the old 
60s traditiwi o f “Peace* or o f dher older, more 
mythic traditions o f the Navajo blessing way, 
“May the power be with you.* “May you walk in 
beauty...* That sort o f Luke Skywalker thing.
Some have even started calling me “Professor 
Pawoko” —  or just “Moko.* For xis, all o f stu­
dents in these two classes, they are good words. 
And now —• almost at midterm power
wixrds are especially usefril) are ccanfort^e 
words, almost second nature to us.
There are other power wmrds o f course. Some 
o f them have recently appeared in Mustang 
Daily. The ones which have caught my eye in­
clude such words as “cultural diversity,* “multi- 
culturalism,* “affirm ative action,* “ethnic 
studies," “equal footing* —- all o f these words in 
editorials, letters and feature articles which deal 
with very Wg and vital issues, not jmrt on the 
Cal Poly campus, bat on campuses riiioughout 
the nation these days.
On other campuses, issues o f “academic 
freedom,* “first amendment rights^ and “political 
correctn^s* have all brought about much drimte 
and ectimi. In all cases, tliese words.—  like 
“PSwoko* and “Moko* — can carry positive cr 
negative meanings; can stand for something sig­
nificant or for gibberish or nonsense. W or^ are 
what we want them to be.
“cultural pluralism" can be empowering 
or it cflm be demeaning. Prom where I stand —  
which is just the fleeting foothold r f  a visiting 
p ro fes^ , I say “cultural pluralism* is an em­
powering word — for all o f us. It's a word and a 
concept, a hope and an aspiration, much like the 
great California condors themselves, which, I 
submit, should be invoked and cherished by all 
Cal Poly students, faculty and staff —  regardless 
of m ^ r  or rank, gender or ethnicity. “Moko!* 
“Pawoko!* “Cal Poly!"
Robert F, Giak ia a viaiting scholar tconsult­
a i  for the School o f Liberal Arta ethnic studies 
department.
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New cyclone forecast Bush still hospitalized  
fo r Bangiadesh coast for irreguiar heartbeat
DHAKA, Bangladesh (AP) — Forecasters 
on Sunday predicted winds approaching 
cyclone strength for Bangladesh’s storm- 
devastated coast, and news reports said sur­
vivors from last week’s killer cyclone looted 
food trucks in one town.
Steady rain and inadequate transport 
upset distribution of relief supplies Sunday 
to the estimated 10 million people displaced 
from the cyclone, and relief officials and 
physicians said “secondary deaths” may start 
soon in remote islands still awaiting aid.
The Red Crescent, the Islamic equivalent 
of the Red Cross, said the death toll in Ihes- 
day’s cyclone was likely to reach 200,000. 
The official count was put at 125,720.
Ethnic tensions rise as 
Soviet repubiics ciash
MOSCOW (AP) — Tension increased Sun­
day along the Armenian-Azerbaijani border 
after Soviet paratroopers were airlifted into 
the region where 36 people have died in 
recent ethnic clashes, according to news ac­
counts.
Soviet Interior Ministry officials “une­
quivocally are calling what is happening a 
civil war between the two republics,” the 
government newspaper Izvestia said.
Gen. Yuri Shatalin, the commander of 
Soviet troops in the border area, told Izvestia 
his soldiers were guarding an Armenian 
nuclear power station against a planned at­
tack by Armenian nationalists.
BETHESDA, Md. (AP) — President Bush 
experienced irregular heartbeat for a second 
day Sunday and remained hospitalized. The 
White House said hfe felt “completely nor­
mal” and was impatient to be released.
Tbsts showed no sign of heart damage or 
evidence of a heart attack. White House 
press secretary Marlin Pitzwater said.
Doctors tried a second drug to restore his 
heart to normal rhythm and said it was not 
unusual that he had not responded im­
mediately to the first medication.
New battle brew s over 
use of ‘race-norm ing’
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  You’ve heard the 
debate over quotas. Get ready for the next 
battle cry over civil rights: “Race-norming.”
Race-norming describes the practice of ad­
justing scores on job-placement tests to ac­
count for race.
Black and Hispanic job-seekers who take 
the test are graded against only other blacks 
or Hispanics who have taken the test 
previously.
Some 34 states, by congressional es­
timates, make racial adjustments of job 
seekers’ test scores, as do some private 
employers. The states have been encouraged 
by a U.S. Labor Department policy that was 
suspended only recently and is under review 
by the Bush administration.
The practice is little known by the public, 
but it has been widely used for a decade.
Toxic w orries  plague  
likely Fort O rd closure
MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) — Monterey 
County officials say they are concerned that 
toxic waste at Fort Ord could threaten 
development of the site if the base closes as 
part of defense budget streamlining.
“I do not want this damn thing dragging 
out into the future,” said Rep. Leon Panetta, 
D-Carmel Valley. Panetta is lobbying to get 
the closing reviewed but also is preparing 
legislation to impose a deadline for govern­
ment cleanup if the military does pull out.
Panetta said last week he may ask for a 
three-year deadline for cleanup once the ex­
tent of contamination is known, which will 
not be until 1997.
Judge refuses to issue 
photo ticket warrants
CAMPBELL, Calif. (AP) — Speeding 
motorists caught by Campbell’s electronic 
photo radar system may ignore their tickets 
without worrying about a warrant for them 
by the local traffic judge. The judge says so.
But police say, not so fast. They warn that 
ticketed motorists who choose to ignore the 
citations risk more severe fines or penalties 
down the road.
Los Gatos Municipal Court Judge Jerome 
Br(x:k, who handles traffic cases from 
Campbell, Los Gatos and Saratoga, said that 
because of potential legal problems, “If you 
throw the (ticket) in the trash can and ignore 
it, I’m certainly not going to issue a warrant 
for somebody based on that.”
Facing problems 
‘head on’ is the 
healthy solution
By Donna Lynn Darmody
Special to the Daily
There’s tension on campus, 
and it’s at its high point right 
now.
No, it’s not related to a 
dwindling budget or the 
reality of staff and faculty 
layoffs meaning reduced ser­
vices on campus. It’s a tension 
that I’ve noticed ever since 
coming to Cal Poly, and it 
takes place at the same time 
eveiy year — the first full 
week of May. It’s the tension 
that marks the beginning of 
the end for our graduating 
seniors. It’s in their faces and 
in the way they walk — life 
hangs a little heavier on them 
right now because they are 
facing the question: What am 
1 going to do when I 
graduate?
When you think of it, life 
has been quite comfortable 
Sec HEALTH BEAT, page 4
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and predictable up until now. 
Grammar school, high school and 
college all have offered the 
security of routine and direction. 
You were told what, where and 
when to do it. Probably omitted, 
however, was an explanation of 
why you were also directed how 
to do it. “It” is all about what 
classes to take and the require­
ments to pass them, how much 
one can truly procrastinate and 
how to balance partying and 
playing with work and school.
A major is chosen, but some­
times it’s selected by default. In 
any case, now may be a good 
time to change your major or to 
seriously look at graduate school
in order to prolong the safety and 
security which going to school 
provides. But, eventually it is in­
evitable that one day you will 
leave school. L«et me offer you 
some tips on how to achieve men­
tal and spiritual health during 
times of major life transition.
First and foremost, one must 
change one’s view of what life is 
all about. LIFE IS DIFFICULT. 
Once one truly understands and 
accepts this fact — life is no 
longer difficult. Most people do 
not realize nor accept this fact 
and moan and groan about their 
problems and difficulties. They 
live as if  life were generally easy 
or that it should be.
Life is difficult because it is a
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never-ending series of problems. 
The process of confronting and 
solving problems is a painful one. 
Problems produce frustration, 
gfrief, sadness, loneliness, guilt, 
regfret, anger, fear, anxiety, an­
guish and despair ... So, stay in 
tune with those feelings and 
share them with others. Most 
people — to a greater or lesser 
degree — attempt to avoid their 
feelings. They hope they will just 
go away, or they deaden the pain 
by using alcohol, trying to get out 
of them or skirt around them. 
The true meaning of life can only 
be found when we confront our 
problems and experience the 
emotional suffering inherent to 
them. Problems call forth our 
determ ination, persistence, 
courage and wisdom. It is only 
because of problems in the first 
place that we learn and our 
human spirit is allowed to grow. 
Also, the close bonds we form 
with others are based on how 
much we share our problems and 
our emotions with them. For 
some strange reason a lot of 
people think that they shouldn’t 
‘burden’ others with their 
problems or they should face 
their own problems alone. The
$35 Sunglitz
Slightly more for long hair
Jason's 
1228 Broad St.
San Luis Obispo,CA 93401 
(805) 544-0755
Appt. & Student ID required
truth that “we’re all in this 
together” can only be realized 
when individuals share their 
problems and emotions with 
oth6rs. No one is alone no matter 
what problems they are facing.
The healthiest individuals are 
those that don’t dread but wel­
come problems. Their view is 
that life is nothing more than a 
series of problems waiting to be 
solved and there is something to 
be learned from confronting each' 
and every one. The one thing 
that all of humanity has in com­
mon is that we each have our 
own set of problems. Those 
seniors not knowing where 
theyll be going or what theyHl be 
doing may feel envious of those 
who are going to graduate school 
or already have job offers. Don’t, 
they^l have their own set of 
problems. There’s no escape. 
Embrace your uncertainty and 
the freedom it affords, its just a 
problem waiting to be solved.
So, graduating seniors, ask 
yourselves: How do you feel right 
now? Really get in touch with 
those feelings and then share 
them with someone else who is 
also graduating, or if they are 
really intense share them with a 
counselor, family member or sig­
nificant other. Get them out in 
the open. And really have faith 
that whatever lies ahead you’ll 
be able to handle, whatever the 
next problem is you’ll be able to 
solve.
Let’s face it, you’ve made it 
this far — you’ve been problem 
solving all your life.
Donna Lynn Darmody is the 
Health Educator at the Health 
Center.
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Polo sheds sport’s 
pretentious image
By Doug DiFranco
Senior Staff Writer
Jen S m ith  h its  th e  baii w ith  te a m m a te  M a llu n  Ybn tra iiin g  c io se  b e h in d . DOUG  D IFRA NC O /M ustang Dally
It’s been called the “sport of 
kings” and was commercialized 
into an expensive line of cloth­
ing, but one group on campus 
seeks to shatter its “snobby” 
image and portray it as a sport 
accessible to all.
About 20 members strong, Cal 
Poly has one of only four intercol­
legiate polo teams in California. 
And they’re quick to point out 
that this is real polo — with hor­
ses — not the liquid variety.
“We’re sick of people saying, 
‘Polo? W hat’s that?’ ” said 
women’s team memiber Lisa 
Jiménez, also treasurer of the 
Polo Club, the group from which 
the team draws its members.
The club is in its 13th year at 
Cal Poly, but members say the 
sport has really taken off within 
the last three or four years. And, 
while mostly perceived as a 
male-dominated game, women 
outnumber men in the club four 
to one.
“Two years ago there wasn’t 
even a women’s team,” said 
Marin “Mare” Pura, an agribusi­
ness junior and newcomer to the 
team. Pura said women are at­
tracted to the sport because they 
are likely to be versed in the 
“English” style of riding, which is 
seen in most equestrian events. 
“Western” style is most prevalent 
in rodeo sports.
According to team members, 
polo is enjoying recent popularity 
in the western United States, but 
it is still fairly rare at the inter­
collegiate level. The sport is 
more established in the eastern 
region of the country, but that’s
quickly changing.
Melanie Brookes, a political 
science senior and president of 
the Polo Club, witnessed the 
breadth of the sport at a regional 
meet held at the University of 
Virginia last year. She said that 
intercollegiate polo in the east­
ern United States is better 
funded, employs professional 
coaches, receives heavy school 
funding and support and is 
recognized among professionals 
and by the United States Polo 
Association. In many cities, 
player«? begin at a younger age, 
and even high school polo teams 
aren’t uncommon, Brookes said.
As a comparison, Brookes said 
the University of Virginia polo 
team owns 50 horses, has 
coaches for both the men’s and 
women’s teams and receives ex­
tensive school funding. Generally 
believed as the strongest polo 
program on the West Coast, UC 
Davis’ team has 12 horses and 
two coaches.
Brookes said that “polo in 
general on the West Coast is 
taking o ff” and that its 
popularity probably will continue 
to spread to the collegiate level. 
Organizations such as the Los 
Angeles Equestrian Center, 
which operated a professional 
polo program before going 
bankrupt last year, helped to 
boost the image of the sport. 
Brookes said the center is hoping 
to reopen later this year.
At Cal Poly, one not need be 
an ag major to enjoy the allure 
and excitement of the sport, 
which has captured the interest 
of Prince Charles and Sylvester 
Stallone, among others. In fact. 
See POLO, page 6
B aseball flirts  w ith  
conference leaders
■ Mustangs beat UC Riverside to close to 
within half a  game of CCAA leader Pomona.
By Rob Brockmeyer
Staff Writar
The Cal Poly baseball team 
edged closer to conference 
leader Cal Poly Pomona with a 
big road win over UC Riverside 
on Friday.
The Mustangs outslugged 
the Highlanders 12-8 for their 
third win in as many meetings. 
The win gives Cal Poly a 22-19 
overall record and improves 
their California Collegiate 
Athletic Association record to 
14-10. Riverside drops into 
third place vdth a 13-10 CCAA 
record; the team is 27-21 
overall.
Friday’s game was the first 
of four weekend games played 
betw een  Cal P oly  and 
Riverside. The results of the 
series’ remaining three games 
were not available at press 
time.
The victory moves the 
Mustangs into second place in 
the conference, one-half game 
behind Cal Poly Pomona. The 
Broncos defeated Chapman 
College 5-2 on Friday and 7-3 
on Saturday to retain the top 
spot.
Leading Cal Poly’s offensive 
onslaught in the first game was 
senior outfielder Drew Herron’s
two home runs. His first shot 
was a three-run homer in the 
seventh inning, and his second 
came with the bases empty in 
the ninth.
Herron was due for a big 
offensive game, since he had 
been hitting under .200 against 
conference pitching entering 
the Riverside series. Last year, 
he batted .322 and knocked in 
21 RBIs in CCAA play.
F ir s t  b a sem a n  M ike 
Oakland had three hits, 
including a double. Also, Jared
Snyder and Gerald Rucker had 
run-scoring hits to fuel the 
attack.
That was plenty of offense 
for Mustang starter Dan 
Chergey to get his team­
leading seventh win in 11 
decisions. The sophomore from 
Thousand Oaks has shown 
much improvement in his 
second year on the team. He 
leads the staff in innings 
pitched and strikeouts emd has 
been Head Coach Steve 
McFarland’s opening starter in 
many series.
The Mustangs will finish up 
the re g u la r  sea son  at 
Sinsheimer Park when they 
host Cal State Dominguez Hills 
on May 10>11 for three games.
Fraternity All-Stars beat up police 
in challenging court battle, 93-73
By Gabrielle Friedly
Staff Writer
The tables turned Saturday 
when the San Luis Obispo Police 
Department took a beating in 
court. Cal Poly students and 
community members witnessed 
the trial at Cal Poly’s Mott Gym. 
The prosecutors were the Inter- 
Fraternity Council’s All-Star 
team.
The final judgment ordered 
the police department to face 
charges of giving free pizza to 
the prosecutors,
TTie fund-raising event was 
co-sponsored by Delta Tau frater­
nity and the police department. 
Doug Powell, vice president of 
Delta Thu and the event’s coor­
dinator said, “all proceeds from 
the game were given to the Spe­
cial Olympics of San Luis Obispo 
County.”
Powell, an industrial technol­
ogy senior said, “The basketball 
game enhanced relations be­
tween the police and student 
population while benefiting a 
very worthy cause.”
Sergeant Gerry Lenthall said 
that a year ago, when he broke 
up a party at Delta Thu, someone 
asked him if the fraternities 
could challenge the police depart­
ment to a basketball game.
“I told them to put something 
together, and we’ll do it for 
charity,” Lenthall said.
The fraternities, wearing
green tie-dye shirts, controlled 
the game throughout the first 
half, but they led by just 10 
points at half-time.
The “ball hogs,” the name the
police department gave themsel­
ves, closed in during the second 
half. The police scored 19 points 
in the first three minutes of the 
Sec BASKETBALL, page 6
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the Polo Club is made up of more 
non ag-related students than ag­
gies. Anyone can join the club 
and train to play, Jim4nez said. 
Experience in horse riding isn’t 
even necessary, since the team 
members will train newcomers, 
“but it does help,” she said.
Polo season runs primarily 
during winter quarter, but the 
team trains and fund raises 
year-round. The style of polo the 
team plays, which is uniformly 
played at the intercollegiate 
level, is “arena” polo, played in a 
fenced-in area roughly the size of 
a soccer field. Each team has 
three players/ponies at a time on 
the field, with an additional um­
pire and referee riding to of­
ficiate the match. The object is to 
score “goals” by hitting a small 
ball into your opponent’s goal 
area.
Tb become a full “riding” 
member of the team, club mem­
bers must first pass a riding test 
to prove they can control and 
properly ride the horse. After 
that, the tricky part begins.
Players learn to hit the ball 
with a long-handled bamboo or 
graphite mallet — and contrary 
to popular belief, the ball is hit
with the long edge of the mallet, 
not croquet-style. While that 
does make the game a bit easier, 
team members will vow that 
learning to maneuver the horse 
around the small area and hit 
the ball with any degree of ac­
curacy is a lot harder than it 
looks.
“The first time I went to hit 
the ball at a canter, I thought I 
was going to fall off,” said Jen 
Smith, an art and design senior. 
Before joining the polo team last 
year. Smith had never really rid­
den a horse, but she knew it was 
something she wanted to pursue.
“The first time I heard there 
was polo here, I knew I’d be 
hooked,” Smith said. She said 
she “couldn’t pass up the oppor­
tunity to learn to ride and the 
challenge of playing such an ec­
centric sport.” Smith said she 
joined the club, took a riding 
class through Cal Pbl/s animal 
science department and passed 
the club’s riding test. She has 
spent the last year practicing 
four days a week, two hours a 
day, fine-tuning her skills.
The team prides itself on its 
“horsemanship” and ranks safety 
and concern for the horses as its 
top priority. The club owns four
ACT NOW! To reserve your one or two bedroom apartment at
M L i D D . ' W  ( S t a t i o n
Apartments today!
Murray Street Station has offejed students the best in Off-Campus housing for years. Located only minutes 
from Cal Poly, we offer students:
•  Newly Furnished Apartments • Quiet Atmosphere for Serious Students
• Three Easy Payment Plans • Reserved Parking, Covered & Uncovered
• Water & Trash Paid • Computer/Study Room Available
• Swimming Pool • 24-hour On-Site Management
Murray St. Station has extended their tour hours until 6 p.m. M-F. So come by after class and take a 
tour. We’re confident you’ll agree that Murray St. Station is the place for you.
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ponies and uses two privately- 
owned horses as well.
“Most of our horses have been 
donated to us and arrive in poor 
condition,” Jimenez said. The 
team “builds the horses up” and 
makes them ready for play. 
Smith said it takes a lot of “time, 
training and love” to condition a 
horse for the sport, but the team 
has been successful with its 
ponies.
“We treat the horses the way 
they should be treated,” Jiménez 
said, adding that many profes­
sional players mistreat and beat 
their animals during play. As 
testament to their care and at­
tention, one of the team’s horses, 
“Señor,” won Best Polo Pony at 
this year’s regional match, held 
in the Bay Area, as voted on by 
players from each school in the 
region.
Being one of only four college 
teams in the state (along with 
Stanford, UC Davis and USC), 
finding opponents is sometimes 
hard, so the team travels to other 
regions for matches or breaks 
into small groups to scrimmage. 
This year, the team held two 
matches at Cal Poly, playing in 
an arena set up in the equestrian 
riding area.
“The club is always in debt,” 
Jiménez said, because the team 
is almost entirely self-supported, 
save a small $800 subsidy from 
ASI. (In comparison, Stanford’s 
team receives $10,000 of student
fees to conduct its activities). In 
addition. Cal Poly’s teams are 
self-coached because the budget 
cannot sustain coaching salaries.
“The money ASI gives us isn’t 
enough to board and take care of 
our horses for even a month," 
Jiménez said. To offset expenses, 
year-round fundraisers and 
monthly club dues help pay for 
the animals’ feed, boarding, 
veterinary and transportation 
expenses.
But despite the shortage of 
funds and lack of university 
recognition, which the team says 
is due in part to the fact that the 
team doesn’t receive space on 
campus to practice or board its 
horses, Pura said, “Polo survives 
on its own,” mainly through the 
hard work and effort of devoted 
club members.
“We’re hopeful that maybe we 
can move on campus soon,” Pura 
said, pointing out that such a 
move would increase recognition 
and make the team more acces­
sible to students. But there cur­
rently are not enough horse 
stalls or practice areas to accom­
modate the move, so the team 
boards and practices at nearby 
Buckley Ranch, located off Prado 
Road in San Luis Obispo.
Smith said polo has an un­
deserved reputation for snobbery 
mainly because the prohibitive 
cost of caring for the ponies and 
playing at private polo clubs 
See POLO, page 7
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second half to even the game and 
then scored three more points to 
lead the game for the first time.
But in the end the guys in 
green with their fancy dribbles 
and jump shots proved too much 
for the ball hogs. The final score 
gave the fraternities a 93-73 vic­
tory.
“Youth finally took over. The 
average age on our team is 42.5 
and their teams’ average age is 
22,” Lenthall said.
Mayor Dunin came out to 
show his support for the game. 
“It was a good clean game. No 
one took advantage of others on 
the court,” he said.
Dunin was disappointed in 
the student support. “I’m disap­
pointed that there weren’t very 
many students, especially the 
fraternities,” he said.
Lenthall said, “This is the 
first time for the event, so we 
didn’t have as much publicity as 
we will next year.”
The police department has 
held other fund-raisers for Spe­
cial Olympics. “We’ve made dona­
tions and had baseball games 
with fraternities in the past,” 
Lenthall said.
Pbwell said, “We hope that 
this will become an annual event 
that unites the community for a 
good cause.”
You wouldn't play golf with this 
club so why would you do 
anything if your spine 
looks this way?
SLO Chiropractic wants you to be all • 
you can be at whatever you choose.
We invite you to participate in a FREE 
spinal examination to uncover any 
hinderances to your performance.
Dizziness, insomnia, neck pain,
muscle spasms, abdominal pains, and
lower back pain may be treated with
chiropractic care. Examination
includes a minimum of 10 standard Dr. Mark Steed
tests for evaluating the spine. While Chiropractor
we arc accepting new patients, no i  d  a
one need feel any obligation. Most 5 4 1 -d AC.IC
insurance is accepted. 547 Marsh St., SLO
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make the sport accessible only to 
people with lots of money. 
Jiménez added that Cal Poly’s 
polo team is the only way many 
students will ever be exposed to 
the sport since the club provides 
all the needed items — horses, 
saddles, equipment and a prac­
tice area.
“All anyone needs to play polo 
here is an interest'in the game,” 
Jiménez said. And once that in-
Editors Wanted 
For M ustang D aily
Applications for 1991-92  editorial 
positions are now being accepted  
All positions are paid. Send letter 
of interest, resum e and clips to 
Jason Foster at Mustang Daily, 
Graphic Arts 226.
Questions? Call 756-1143 . 
DEADLINE: 5 p.m. M AY 13
terest is cultivated, she bets that 
players will be hooked.
“It’s really exhilarating,” she 
said, “and addicting.”
The Polo Club will hold a 
fund-raising evening at Tortilla 
Flats this Wednesday, May 8, 
and an upcoming auction, the 
date o f which is still being 
decided.
L ive  in Style!
'9 1 - '9 2  R en ta ls
F u rn ish e d  3 b rm . 1.5 b a th  ap ts . 
P riva te  room s from  $ 3 25 /m o n th  
L im ite d  n u m b e r o f sh a re d  
ro o m s  from  $ 1 63 /m o n th  
P o o l,w e ig h t ro o m ,fre e  a e ro b ic s  
c o m p u te r room , q u ie t a reas 
a va ila b le
A  f e w  p o o l  s id e  u n i t s  l e f t !
V a le n c ia  S tu d en t Housing
5 5 5  R a m on a  D rive  
SLO , C A  9 3405  
(8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -1 4 5 0
20th ANNIVERSARY
The Hofbraii is celebrating its 20lh anniversary and wants 
to thank everyone for their many years of support. We want 
to show our appreciation with a celebration for the ne.xt 8 
months by having weeldy and monthly prizes and a grand 
prize in November. We thank you. ^
»th
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Classified
AVIATION CLUB
Flying • Training - Adventure 
Mon.5/6 6;00 GrphArts Rm .106
EN G INEER ING  TECHNOLCXSISTSI 
FIR ST ANNUAL BBO/PICNIC  
SUNDAY MAY 19, BIDDLE PARK 
RESERVE YO U R  $2 TICKET NOW  
MORE IN F O T H U R S  11 AM 2 1-238
JOURNALISM
MAJORS!!!
Com e to the Society of Prof. 
Journalists Meeting 
Wed May 8,7pm , Graphic Arts 303
FREE PIZZA!!
SUM M ER  W O RK
$460ANK.&POSSIBLE COLLEGE  
C RED IT M UST BE HARD W ORKER. 
INDEPENDENT AND WH I ING TO  
RELOCATE FO R SUM M ER  CALL 546-2619
TEA C H ER S’ 
SO C IETY MTG
TUES MAY 7TH DEXTER  228 7;00PM  
ELEC TIO N S“ BANQUET INFO “
G ET INVO LVED FO R NEXT YEARII
* ATTENTIO N *
** LADIES **
UTILIZE THE ESCO R T SERVICE  
7:30 TO  11:00pm FREEH  
D O N T  BE LEFT ALONE IN THE DARK
CALL EXT-2281
CRIME
STOPPERS
FRI. MAR. 22 OR  
SAT. MAR. 23 
NRM DEPT.
A  M acintosh II Vi<too D isplay  
Tsrm insI, Kayboard, Hard D isk Drivs  
And Aasoclatad So ttw ara  W ars  
Stolsn A long W ith  A Faw O ther 
M lscallanaoua Hams.
If You Hava Any Inform ation  
Regarding Th is  M issing ¿qulpm ant 
And Sottw ara, P laass Contact 
D oug P lirto  At 756-2968/ M assags  
REW ARD A VAILAB LE
Announcements
ALPHA C RIS IS  PREG NANCY CENTER  
24-HR LIFELINE 541-CARE  
FREE PR EG N A N C Y TE S T  
•A FR IEN D  FO R  LIFE*
a iH  ANNUAL
NIGHT M O VES SK FUN RUN
The World's Most Popular 
Twilight RunI 
TH U R S. M AY 9th, 6pm  
Sign Up Now at Rec Sports 
$4 Reg. Fee Or $9 W / Cool T-shirt
A SC O UN DR EL TH E N ATIO N AL  
ENQ UIRER W O U LD  LOVE
TARTUFFE
M AY 16-18 8PM  
Cal Poly Theatre  
Tix N O W  at Theatre
ENGR. AW ARDS
BANQUETS
5/10/91 FRI 6PM  SOCIAL  
SPKR. JO HN MORRISON  
T IX  110 SEE SA NO R A-BLD G .13-226  
EM B ASSY SUITES
MUSTANG DAILY 
CLASSIFIEDS
HAS A C O N VENIENT DRO P BOX  
LOCATED AT THE U .U. INFO  DESK. 
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH  
DAY AT 10AM
W ANTED: FO RM ER R ESIDENTS OF  
C IT IES  E XPERIENC ING  EC O N O M IC / 
POPULATION DECLINE T O  D ISC USS  
TH IS  W ITH URBAN PLANNING  
SEM INAR 528-4161 LEAVE MESSAGE
ARA
G O O D  LUCK O N TH E EXAM I 
L O V E .M S D
lon...1 YEAR?  
N A H ...R EA LLY7  
HAPPY A N N IV .I 
I LUV U-SSNLN
RAISINS.PO INT C O N CEPTIO N , JAG. 
DAFFY AND M UC H  M O REII LARGEST  
SELECTIO N O F SW IM W EAR O N THE  
CENTRAL COAST. THE SEA BARN  
AVILA BEACH.
PHI DELTA TH ETA  
C O N G R A TU LA TE S BROTHERS  
SC O TT Q O ULD
N EW LY ELECTED IFC  RUSH CHAIR  
M ATT LEPO W  A A ND Y PIPPIN  
N EW  O RDER OF O M EG A IN ITIATES
A B X A E O T H  
I K A M N O n © 
P Z T Y i 2 E H ^ Z  
G REEK WEEK!!!
Don't forget to cheer your teams on 
& congratulate their successes I 
Place your classified ad and display 
your letters proudly I
'S« J». -N --¿I
W ANTED 100 PEOPLE:
W e Will Pay You To Lose 
10-29 lbs in 30 days ALL NATURAL. 
1-800-347-7584
1 -  I
D O  YO U  N EED  HELP W ITH TH ESIS  
REPO RTS? IF SO CALL ANNA AT 
481 8438.
PROFESSIONAL
RESUME
W RITING
SERVICE
Effective resumes written by a 
marketing communications profes­
sional W ho can capitalize on your 
let those ir 
773-1615
RAR W ord P ro c M s in g  (R o im ), 544-
2591, RATES R ED U C ED 115 yrs exp.
Resumes, Sr. r^rojects. Etc. Mac W / Laser 
W nter. Laura- 549-8966
IBM SELECTRIC  II EXTRA  
ELEM ENTS $ 150.00  LUME NAIL 
BONDING KfT $95.00 528-2481
FREE -$ 2 5 0
FO R INFO  LEADING T O  RETURN OF  
KLIEN PINK M.BIKE W /R O CK  SHO CKS  
STOLEN FR O M  PINE CREEK LAST 
W KND, PLEASE CALL 546-8109
LEARN TO  FLY  
CALL RODG ER 528-1849
ALASKA  SUM M ER EM PLO YM ENT  
-fisheries-Eam $5,000+/m o.Free  
transportationIRoom and BoardlOver 
8,000 openings No experience neces­
sary.M ale/Fem ale.For em ploym ent 
program  call S tudent Em ploym ent 
Servicee at 1-206-298-3691 ext. 80
" e n v i r o n m e n t a l "
JOB FAIR
M AY 8 ,1 9 9 1  at C hum aeh, 10-3
Jobs, summmer employment A 
exposure in the evironmental field.
G O VERN M EN T JOBS $16,040-59,230/yr. 
Call (1 )805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081 
lor current federal list.
G O VER N M EN T JO BS $16.040-$59.230/YR . 
Call (1) 805-962-8000 Ext.R-10081 
for current federal list
SUM M ER JOBS!
Fine H igh S ierra Fam ily Reaort 
seeka llva-in counaalora (20-up)
to  TEAC H: W aatarn Riding, A ria  A 
iliats(
a<6) 1
Special Events. A LSO  NEED: Horae  
C ara/G room , Bartender. 800-227-9966.
C ratts(2 ), N atura 2L Pra- 
School/C hild  Car ( , Dram a ♦
OW,MWiy, '(0Ü UXK 
RAM1SH1H<» INTHAJ 
SKIMPV NC&UQ,EE!
7 7
DON'T 100
BUTNEJä E ! ^  
...ORWO'ÍOOMEM 
TOEACWOmER?
HE GOT TO MME lew'. lET'S 
MURDER. OUR SPOUSES!
MÜWEÄT.'-ICW SKX 
ANIMAL! I lOIE 
\T NUE>11(X) TNX 
THAT WAff CDMEWtCE
kiss
S^AEHMES I  TWm  I  
VEARN MORE NWEN 1 
STAH UOME POOM SCHOOL
Automobiles
FOR SALE
1969 VW  K ARM ANN G H IA  $2200  
Rebuilt motor AkVFM cassette. 
Great (or easy restoration or 
modification 756-1143(work). 
544-2498(hom e) Ask for Lee.
APPLE IIG S  - CO M PLETE SYSTEM . 
W /IBM , C O LO R  M O N ITO R /PR IN TEfl, 
DUAL D RIVES. EXTRAS. PROGRAM S. 
$4000 VAL, $1500 O BO , 595-7374
79 KAWASAKI KZ400 RUNS GREAT  
$400 MAHLON 545-6409
HONDA TRAIL/STREET M O TO RCYCLE  
O CC
eoomi. $400 Firm 772-5525.
*
20* HARDROCK SPECIALIZED  
M ONTAIN BIKE $200  
CALL 543-5616
’83 VW  GTI
Quick fun in the suni )(lnt, 1 
owner, factory sve, Red/Red w/ 
snrf, am/fm/cass. $2750 Bob @
541 -0604 X1350 pIs Iv message.
'86 VW  JETTA 5spd, AC, A M /FM  CASS  
111K EXC C O N D. 773-6532
HUGE BEACH HO USE IN P IS M O 'I
MASTERBDRM -2FEM ALES-$255EA4ylO. 
O W N ROOM-1 M ALE-$300M O .756-3823
LOS OSOS-prt room & bath.W ASH/ 
DRY/D ISH /C O M PUTER S/C AB LE.$350/m o. 
UTILS/FURN INCL. 528-2051.
ROOM 4 RENT
Own room  in Pina C reak C ondo  
12 m onth lease $320/m o. 
Available fo r next year.
2 room s available.
Call Dan at 408-629-9916 or 
avaninga at 544-4382.
Summer Roommate WantedI 
Have your own room for only 
$250/monthl Ifs  only ten min. 
from Cal Polyl Call 545-56391
SUM M ER SUBLET  
190/M O .
OW N RM NEAR DT & PO LY/W SH-DRY  
FR O NT & BACK YARD/MALE O R FEM . 
C ALLA LEX.545-7932
C hristian Scisnea *•—
— •  S tudents - * “ *
AsherHouse has rooms available 
for summer and fall quarters.
Very compotitive rates.
Please call 544-1309 ASAP
LIVE IN STYLE
Bast A|M House In SLO
1 &2 Bedrooms Rarley Avail 
Completely Remodeled Units 
Grage w/ Storage 
Furns Avail 
Sub Leasirw Allowed 
91-92 June&Sept Leases 
A vail Now  544-3952  
284 N.Chorro «6 SLO
SUM M ER  SUBLET  
CLOSE T O  CAM PUS - O W N  ROOM  
$150/M O  ASK FO R  PAUL 546-9655
1 BUYING A H O U SE O R C O N DO ?
FO R A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST  
EXPENSIVE H O U SES & C O N D O S FOR  
SALE IN SLO, C A LL STEVE NELSON  
543-8370. FARRELL SM YTH R/E.
2 Bedroom-kLoft /  2 Bath $145,000  
Looking for a  house? Call me 
for a Tree list & assistance 
W ARREN DO I (800) 549-1313
BEST PR ICED C O N DO S & H OM ES  
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN 
STUD EN T/PA RENT INVESTM ENTS, 
INFORM ATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON  
CAM PUS C A LL M ARG UERITE  
541-3432 C ENTUR Y 2 1 -O BISPO
Cedar Creek Condo For Sale 
Overlooking Pool-Upstairs unit. 
2Bed-2Ba-Low Price :$147,(X)0 Steve 
Nelson;Farrell Smyth R/E. 543-8370
G REAT IN VESTM EN T IN  SLO . LIVE  
IN FRO NT-2 BR 1 BA IM M AC U LATE  
O LD-CHARM  HOUSE A RENT 1 BR/BA  
HOM E IN BACK. M AK E O FFE R II 
$224,500 A DO BE R EALITY  543-2603
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“The rangers never left ample 
time for an appeal to be filed," he 
said. He said that for the last 
three years the rangers have 
waited until the night before the 
race to sign the permit.
He stressed that the group is 
not opposed to the race itself but 
to the time of year it is held. 
“The timing of the race is bad,” 
Sweet said. “The environment is 
very sensitive in the spring.”
An enduro race is staggered. 
Four motorcycles leave the start­
ing line each minute. This means 
that the noise level is constantly 
high and can scare birds from 
their nests. Sweet said. Dust is 
also a problem because certain 
plants that grow only in that 
area of the forest have trouble 
pollinating correctly when they 
are covered in dust, he said.
The Hi Mountain Enduro fol­
lows an 80-mile course of desig­
nated trails, and there are usual­
ly about 350 to 400 riders from 
all over the state, said Dan 
Thunborg, Poly Penguins presi­
dent.
Members of the club were 
especially disappointed to hear 
about the appeal because the 
race is their biggest fund-raiser 
of the year. “It’s like Poly Royal
was to all the other clubs,” Thun­
borg said.
The club already had paid for 
advertising and permits and pur­
chased T-shirts and trophies 
when the appeal was filed. Be­
cause they have always received 
the permit in the past, the Pen­
guins were unaware of any en­
vironmental problems, he said.
Despite losing money from 
this enduro, another one is tenta­
tively scheduled for December.
Guenther said that motor­
cycles and other off-road vehicles 
are always a “controversial and 
emotional issue.” Some feel that 
a race overloads the environment 
and that it is not an appropriate 
use of forest land.
Tlie members c f the Bio- 
Diversity Group want people to 
be able to use the forest for 
riding motorcycles, but they also 
want to make sure that the 
animals and plants have a 
proper place and time for breed­
ing, Sweet said.
Sweet said he appreciates and 
understands Guenther’s position, 
“He (Guenther) just wants to 
make the forest available to 
everyone,” he said. He also said 
that the Bio-Diversity Group 
does not oppose the enduro 
scheduled for December.
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Kapic. Before the meeting, 
Ravalin approached Kapic and 
presidential candidate Kim For­
rester to determine their level of 
c o m m i t m e n t  to a t h l e t i c  
programs, he said.
The primary issue for which 
Block P sought support was the 
proposed Instructional-Related 
Activities (IRA) fee increase, 
Ravalin said. The IRA proposal 
would raise student fees to sup­
port the financially-strapped ath­
letic department.
“We did not interview Taylor 
because he was already on record 
as not supporting the increase,” 
Ravalin said.
Tbylor denied that he was 
against the IRA increase. He 
said it would be premature to 
support the fee increase until its 
terms are formally proposed.
Ravalin said Forrester said 
that she backed the athletes, but 
that she would not sign a state­
ment promising to support the 
IRA increase. Kapic agreed to 
sign the statement, Ravalin said.
“The statement basically just 
said, ‘I (the candidate’s name) 
supp>ort the athletic referendum 
which will maintain the current 
level of athletics,’ ” Ravalin said.
On the basis of Kapic’s state­
ments, the Block P representa­
tives decided to support his cam­
paign and organized the meeting
of student athletes to urge them 
to vote for Kapic, Ravalin said. 
The Block P representatives ap­
proached Walker, who is the ath­
letes’ adviser and asked him to 
call the meeting.
“We asked him to call the 
meeting because he has the 
power to call a mandatory meet­
ing,” he said.
Walker was unavailable for 
comment last week.
The Mustang Stadium rally 
was held at 3 p.m. an April 17, 
said Ravalin. Football practice 
and other team meetings were 
pre-empted. Walker was present 
to call the meeting to order but 
left the stadium before Ravalin 
and two other students ad­
dressed the crowd, Ravalin said.
The students spoke for about 
10 minutes, Rav^in said. “We 
did not mention the referendum 
or any specifics. We just said, 
‘David Kapic will fulfill our best 
interests.’ ”
Wohlford said it was unclear 
whether the athletic director’s 
possible involvement was im­
proper, but Kapic had been 
cleared of any wrongdoing in the 
event.
Wohlford said last Wednesday 
that he expected the Board of 
Directors to approve the election 
results that evening.
However, at the board meet­
ing, another allegation of im­
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proper CEimpaigning was raised 
against Kapic, causing the board 
to postpone approving the elec­
tion, said Denholm. ASI mem­
bers said they did not know who 
raised the complaint but said 
that it was not Taylor.
Denholm said ASI rules call 
for candidates to stop actively 
campaigning after 6 p.m. on the 
day before elections and that 
Kapic was accused of breaking 
that deadline by making phone 
calls reminding students to vote 
for him.
“He was calling friends on the 
night before elections, after the 
deadline, and asking them to 
vote for him,” Denholm said.
Denholm said Friday that the 
board’s preliminary findings are 
that Kapic did not break cam­
paign rules by making the calls. 
Before election night, Kapic 
asked Wohlford and Walters 
about the propriety of making 
the calls, and they told him it 
would not be considered “active 
campaigning,” and is allowed, 
Denholm said.
Wohlford said ASI will con­
tinue to look into both com­
plaints against Kapic’s campaign 
and produce its findings at Wed­
nesday’s board meeting.
If the board approves the elec­
tion, Kapic will take over as ASI 
president on June 16.
Kapic said that although he 
was not involved in any political 
wrongdoing, some of the luster of 
winning the presidency had been 
dulled by the accusations.
“I really feel bad that I have 
to start my term under a sort of 
cloud,” he said. “I shouldn’t have 
been tainted at all.”
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